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IN'.mODUCTION
It is becoming increasingly evident that the numerous comparative
descriptions of certain saurian groups, which have been based lI!ainly on
external characters need to be supp1emented by accounts of their inter-

nal anatomy, ecology, physiology, cytology> a.nd genetics, as suggested
by Huxle;y (1940:1), in order to :f'ully understand the taxonomic and

phylogenetic positions they hold.

Perhaps this need is epitondzed by

til.s long contused case of the genus Crota.Ji!.hltus Holbrook.

The purpose of this study is to describe and com.pare featurea of
the anterior myology and osteology" among members of the genus Crotaph1tU8

for use, in addition to external cbaracteristics, in determining it it
ie justifiable to separate Gambelia Baird as a monotypic genus, as proposed by Hobart M. Smith (1946:158.-166).
It is hoped that the descriptions and plates herein will also aid
in, and encourage gross anatomical. studies of many different reptiles,
add to our understanding of homologies, and indicate some of 'the struc-

tures which are important phylogenetically' and taxonomically.

!he priacipal aubapeci•• used :tor tbia
visli&e:Di wisllzeai Baird and Girard. ad

SteJmpr.
Fitch

~,

am Tauer
ftl'9

haw been C:rot&@ztwa
eollaria baillll1i

Crota~ws

four epecaeaa of Crota.&]u oollarte aurieeJ!

1'ro. Grand CO\mty, Utab, and. tbree of Crotaepua

collari.• eoll.N'1• $&)" trm Aml.eraon CcW:l:t;y I

Teu.s,

at~

Ku••>

&D4 Stephens

eounv

I

diaaected.

A ale u4 f'eale

ot Q;rcrta@Vwa retiCNlatwt troa Webb and Dimmit

Coaties, 'l"exu (anout to vent lAJ:Jgtba l.15 au4 llO reapeottveq) were the
only rep!'eaeatat1ve• of W• apee1••
91.e a1xt7-ldu llzarda of

uw-4.

C:rotaer!u• !• wielizerd ineluded 1A 'We

atu.d1' cue tl'Oll lave.Jo County, Arito:naJ OwJbee COUllV1 Idaho; Clark,

l.1mder, Lincol.D, .,.,

Stort.'171

Bctaver, 1taer;y, Garf'iel4,

and Whit. Pine Cotmtiea, le'Y'ada; and troa

Qnnd~

Iron, J\ab, .Kaae, IUllard, Saapete, S&n

Jwm., Tooele, Utah 1 WuJd.ngton' aid W&J'liMt Coatie•, Utah.
The 1evu.t7-eigbt aer6era of Cro~~ .!• bail;el!

ue4 \#ere collect-

ed in Cocord.ao, GU&, u.4 lfaftJo Cowlt.i••, Arir.oae.1 Chibuabua, Mexico; Ad&

an4 OwJl;aee CoUDt1ea, Idaho; Clark Count,., levad.a; and E1aa7, Oartiel.4,

Graml, JUl!IL'b, Kane, Mil.lard, Toce.le, ut&b,

w~,

and Wayne Couatiea,

Utah.
1'bt •Jority of apeoilHAS vu well :preaerve4 111 f'ormaJ.11\.

lfovever,

a tew were killed truhl.7 'D7 iaJecUag water into tM a'bc1emea and tile
subc\lt&MO'Wl ain•••.

'fb.1• cawaed a.a ex]l8iD81oa

ot

the mucl.ea u

a rea\llt

3
ot osmotic presave, t.bua pend.tting the recognition of aspects which

are not so evident in preserved material.

or subcutaneously painted with

45~

Other specimens were inJected

aceto...ca.rmine to make the thin, super-

f'iciaJ. layers c:f muscle opaque el'.lOl.lgh to be seen clearly.

Skeletons were prepared by bacterial action or by an overnight
soaldng

ot "' f'resh, skinned lizard 111

subsequent sh.or«
better results.

5~ ammonium hydroxide, with a

period of boil.iag in water. '?he latter method gave
One

disarticulated skeleton was prepared from a lizard.

preserved in formalin.

The lizard was skinned and aoaked in several

changes of -water tor two weeks.

It waa then emn:1ged to 5QJ ammonium

h;;rdroxide and left for two months, atter whieh time even the skull was
disarticulated..

It should be mentioned that the skull meuurementa included in the

statistical anal.Jaia section were made from preserved specimens, carefully dissected, and not from skulls distorted by the cleanins teelmiquea.

All. the measurements are in millimeters

and

hand micrometer and a dissecting microscope.

were made with. the aid of a

4

The taxononio history of th.is group is rather oomplioated. The

genus OrotaJ?!lY:l:us was :f'ir1t proposed by John 1'.:. Holbrook (1842 179•83),

although the type speoies

"mlS

oolleeted and described earlier by Thomas

Say- (James, 18231252) e.s A1+tuJ11 oollaris.

In April of 1$52 Spencer F.

Baird and Charles G5.ra.rd (l862at69)* added Crotaen.x;tus wiali&eni to the

•I follow Taylor (1935:411-412) in considering this manuscript to
have been published before Stansbur~•s report (Baird and Girard, l852b).
genus, and f'our months later they described the sar'e speoi.es from a dif'•
.ferent locality as CrotaI?P;y;t;us £i!:tnbelii (Baird anc Girard, 18520 tl28).
In December that se.me year l~dward Hallowell (1852 :207-208) £:."9.Ve a more

lengthy description of this species, naming it Crotaphlius fasciatus. i A.
third species, OrotaE?hY;!:U~ retioulatus, was nruned bl; ihird (1858 :253).
The status o:f.' the species Cro'tiaph:y;tus... insu.la. ie Van l.Jenburgh and

Slevin (1921 t96) and that

or

Crota.phJ!:!:us diok:ersorua.!. 0ehmidt (1922 :638)

have been questioned by Burt (l928bcS-lO) and Allen (1935:7), but are
retalll.ed as :t'llll species by Sn11th and Taylor {1950193) •

.Reba.rt M. Smith (1946 :158•166) separated the species wit1lize:n1 into
the genus, Gambelia, having obtained this ne.me f'i"om Baird {1959 r7),,
who used it while describing Crota.ph:!r;rtue retioula.tua, e.s :follmns t

n1iore

closely related. to Crota~us oolla:ris than to S:rotaphl!:"!" (Ga.mbelia)
wislizenu.•

'l'hia, however, is not the original usage of the word, since

e.n identioe.l statement was published a year earlier by the same author in

5

his original description of Crotapl:lytua retioulat~ (Baird, l958t253).
Robert

c.

Stebbins (1948:219) and Karl P. Schmidt (liH53t3) did not

accept the division of Crotaph;y;tus,• as proposed by Smith' (1946:158-166).

A complete list of the synonymy of this genus and its species ia
too long and involved to be included hero. but oa.n be obtained cry
reference to Boule:nger (1885:203-204), Cope (l900t245•2Sl), Vf'_n Denburgh

(1922:104•131) and Smith and Taylor (l950i91•94).
Crotamytus is mentioned in
and, in thG, is

~?.ven

e.. minority of' al'.V:ttomieal pul1licatio:ns

only suporf'icii\.l treatment.

'l'he only one devoted

solely to th is z;enus or e.ny of its members is that b'iJ Dl'light D• Ulvis
(1934).

Uni'ortuna.tely his <lesoriptio?l.B are -rague as well as inoonsistent

Vri th fa.ct•

It apj:>etu.·s that Cope (1892 :246•247) 'ms the first to do cxtensiv4'
osteologioal studies on the North American genera. oi' lizards•

Later

studies are those by Ca.mp (1923), iillliaton (1925), Goodrioh (1930),,

George (1955}, Oelrich (1956), and Romer (1956}. Two helpful statistical
studies of the osteology 0£ relntod Genera are those by Phleeer (1940) a?ld.

Lundelius (1957).
One of the best early studies 0£' 1 izard myoloSY is that of

1.Ii~rt

(1867), while probably the most extensive oomparative "'fork on American
linrds was d':>ne by Camp (1923).

other related studies a.re these by

Adams (1919), Romer (1924), ltdgaworth (1936), Olson (1936), Brook (1938),,
r.;vans (1939),, George {1948),, Kesteven (1944), ds.taon (1954), Oelrioh
{1956), and Sa.the (1959).

Other works e:vailable on related for1ns, which

are pertinent. a.re tnentioned in their respective seatiohl.

6

The literature to date reveals no account or the myology of

c.

wislizeni and only' Davis (1934) baa published. on £• collaris.

The

author has therefore prepared the following description of' their anterior musculature, as e. prerequisite to its use for comparative purposes.
except in the few cases mentioned and

'rhe t-wo torma arie: similar

explained separately for each.
of the myology

or £·

Notes are also made on certain aspects

reticulatus.

The axial waeulature was compared. in
and found to be the same.

£·

w1sl1zen1 and

£·

eoll&ris

However, no description of these muscles baa

been included.

Inte:nmmdibul.aria (posterior and anterior prof'l.mdus; Platea l, 7, and 8)
is one cont1n\10ua sheet of thin muscle vith various points of origin,
which lies superficial to the maJorit;y of the throat musculature and just
deep to the akin.

Posteriorl1 it 1• of a aiDgle muscJ.e fiber in thick·

ness, becoaing increuingly thicker anteriorly.
Although not separable, it ia convenient to consider this muscle

as being of two parts:

l) 1ntermandibularia posterior and 2) inter-

mnd1bul.aris anterior profundu.s.

The interme.ndibularis has been f'ou:nd

to be separable into these two parts 1n Ctenosaura by Oelrich
by the author in SceJ.oP2rus and Dipsosaurua.

(1956)

and

7
The intermand.ibularis anterior profundua portion of this muacl.e

lies Just anterior to the intermandibula.ria posterior part, and ia separable from it,

~by

co:nt.inuou mesially.

having a more dorsal origin.

Tbe two become

This anterior profundws part arises :f'rom the meaial

surf'aeea of tb.e aplenial. and coronoid bones and by a tendon along the
cr1sta dentalia.

Ita anterior fibers traverse the throat anteromesiall.7

to insert on tbe ventral mid-line raphe with ita partner, deep to the
1ntermand.1bularis anterior supert"ici&lia.

Ita posterior fibers emerge

to the ventral aurf'ace by means of three or tour interd1g1tat1ons with
the :tirst mand.ibul.obyoideua DlWlcl.e and then pa.as transversely to 1.uert

on the mid-line rapbe.
The interma:ndibul&ris posterior part of this muscle •Y be delim.i.tated anteriorly by tile most posterior interdigitation of the anterior

prof'UD.dua section with which it becomes eon:tinuoua mesially.

Posteriorly,

this muscle ia separated from the constrictor colli by a narrow area of
aponeuroaia lacking muacle fibers.

lt arises from the lateral surface ot

approximately the posterior one-halt ot the mandible.

The margin ot 1ta

orisin begins at the retroarticul.ar process ot the articular and puses
anteroventrally acroas the supra-angular and angular ud then anteriorly
on the ventral surface ot the den"tar7· A few ot its fibers pass dorsally

Just posterior to the pteeygomandi.bul.aria and mesi&l to the depressor
mandibular1s 1 to take origin from the deep fascia ot the latter.

Ita

fibers pass transversely and slightly anteriorly to insert on the ventral
mid-line raphe which widens into an aponeurot1c sheet posteriorly, leaVing

a broad gap between the insertions of the partners from opposite aides.

8
A posterolateral part. of this muscle ia overlain by the insertion ot the
poaterior bundle of the depressor mandibul.aria in

.£•

wislizen1.

'l'he posterior division of the intermandibularis posterior which waa

reported tor Ctenosaura Pectinata by Oelrich (1956:48-49) was not observed in tbeae species.
Interma.nd.ibuJ.aris Anterior Superficial.is (Plate 1) is a short, band-like
muscle connecting the mandibular re.mi in the area between the origins of
the genioglossus and the .first. t:.andibulohyoideus.

It lies superficial

to 'the intermandibularis anterior profundus, the second ma.ndibulohyoideua /
and

the genioglossws muscles.

It is deep only to the skin.

Arising f'rom the oral membrane, the anterior f'ibers of the intermandibularis anterior pro:tundus, and the ligament along the crista den-

tal.is, its fibers pus posteromesial.J.7 to iuert with those of its fellow
on the mid-line raphe.

Posteriorly its fibers blend into those of the intermandibularis
anterior protundus.
Mandibul'?!Voideus

!

(Plate 1) is a long, slightly triangular muscle, ex-

tending two-thirds of the length ot the mandible.

It lies lateral to

the second ma.ndibulohyoideus muscle, meai&l to the uiandibular rud, and
anterior to the insertion ot the sternohyoideus.

It runs deep to the

intermandibularia muacle and superficial to the geniogloasu.s, byosloeaua,
third mandibulohyoideus, and the pterygomandibularis muscles.

Anteriorly

its fibers interd1g1tate three or rour time• with those of the intermandibularis anterior proful:ldus.
The first mandibulohyoideus originates al.ong the ventromeai&l sur-

9

:face of the dentary and a small part o:f the angular, :from the posterior
border of the 1ntermandibular1s anterior superficialis, posteriorly to
the mass of the pteeygomandibularia.

It puses posteroaieaially to insert

ju.at posterolateral to the insertion of the aecond mandibulobyoideus,

along the anterolateral border of the distal three-fourths ot the first
ceratobranchial.

MandibUl!!loidews

y

(Plate l) ia a. narrow, elongate muacle which is

pointed at both end.a and lies mesial to f 1rst mandibulohyoideus a.nd

closely alongside its :fellow on the ventral mid-line.

It is deep to the

1ntermandibulari• 1:11ueele, superficial. to tJae tongue, the genioglosaus,
and the hyoglosaue.

This second -.nd.ibulohyoideus muscle origiJl&tes by a na.rrov tendon
which is possibly an anterior extension of the mid-line rapbe, from the
capsule ot cartilage overlying tbe mandibular

a~ais.

It takes origin

on this tendon at about the J.evel. of the interior alveolar foremen and
runs posteriorly to insert on the anterior border of the

pro~cimal

end of

the first ceratobranchial, EWteromesial to the insertion ot the first
mandibulohyoideua.
*1ldibulo&oideua

!!!

(Plate 2) is a thick band,.like muscle rimn1ng almost

parallel to the mandibular ramus, acrosa the mass at the pterygomand.1-

bula.ris 8Dd more or less attached to it by connective tissue.

It lies

dorsal to the :first mandibulohyoideus, ventral and lateral to the genio-

gl.osaus and tile hyoglossus, aad between the cers.tohyal and the pteeygoundibul.aris.

The third mand.ibulobyoideus arises from the ven.trom.esial. surface of

lO
the dentary and the angular between the anterior and the posterior rqlohyoid !ere.min&, dorsal to the origin of' the first me.ndibulobyoideus.

It

passes posteriorly to insert narrowly on the lateral surface of the
ceratohyaJ., distal to its midpoint.

Genioif.o•sus (Plates l and 2) is a thick, band-like muscle occupying,
with its partner, all ot the space between the mandibular rami, just

ventral to tlle tongue and anterior to the basihyal.

It is located dorsal

to the :first, second, and third mandibulahyoideus, and the interma.ndi-

bularia muaoles.
Thia muscle takes origin along the ventral and mesiaJ. surfaces of
the anterior one-sixth ot the mandibular re.mus, bordering Meckel'• canal

dorsal.J.7.

Its mesial fibers run directly posteriorly, while the lateral

ones turn dorsally and somewhat laterally and then pass posteriorly.
Boilever, the ge:nioglossus in these specie• is not clearly divisa.ble into

a medial1s and a lateral.is as in Ctenosaura i,!Ctinat& (Oelrich, 1956:55).
The fibers of thia lllU8Cle insert on the lateral surface of the tongue awl,
by interdigitations, into the

~

ot the hyogloasus.

HYoaJ:ossus (Plate 2) is a thick, broad muscle lying lateral to the basibyal
and the second ceratobre.nchial, and

w,.;;.•;~~al

to the mandible, the third

mandibulohyoideus, and. the pterygome.ndibula.ris.

It is dorsal to the

first and second mandibulohyoideus muscles and the anterior portion of
the tbird. man.dibulohyoideu.s.

oral

It lies ventral to the cer&tohyal and the

membrane~

The hy'oglosaua muscle originates along the anterola.teral tace ot the
distal two-third.a ot the :f'irat cera.tobranchial, jast dorsal. to the inser-

ll
tion ot the 1'1rst

mandibul.~o1d.eus

muscle.

It passes anteriorly to

interweave w1tb tbe geniogloasus near the proximal end of the hypohyal
aud to t'orm tbe main body ot the tongue.

Branchiolq"Oid.eua (Plate 2) ia a thin, narrow muscle, lying dorsal to the
byogl.oaaus between the ceratohyal and the tirst ceratobranehi&l of the
byoid 'bone.

Doraal.ly

it COD.tacts the oral membrane vbich, in turn, lies

ventral to the massiYe pterygomandibularis muscle.

The branchiohyoideua arises from the posteromesial surface ot the
posterior two-thirds of the ceratohyal., including its mesi&l process.
It puaea posteriorly, somewhat parallel to the two hyo1d limbs, to insert near the distal end of the :first ceratobranchial.
Stern2&o1deus (Plates 1, 2, 7, and 8) ia an extensive musc1e sheet occupying the area posterior to the :first ceratobranehial bone and anterior
to the sternum and clavicle.

It lies deep to the iutermandibularis and

the constrictor colli, anteriorly, and to the ep1sternocleid.omastoideU8,

the trapezius and a small part of the levator scapulae supertici&lia,
poateriorl7.

It is superficial to the levator scapulae profund.ua, the

pharyngeal membrane, the trachea, the clavicle, and the clavodeltoideus.

Tb.is muacle folds back upon itself to result in superficial and deep
ltqera.

The told is along the midventral. line, leaving tae lateral mar-

giu and

the main bodies of the tvo depths easil.T separable :f'rom one

aaother.

Tile lateral tihera of the superficial sheet run anteromeaially

and tllo•e o-£ the deep group pass anterolateral.J.y.

However, meaially the

tibera ot both layers become increasingly anteriorly directed until all
are rtmning parallel and become continuous in the area of the told.

12

Because of the divergent origins and directions of the fibers, and the
incr'!&aed thickness of the mesial portion, both sheets appear separable
into several different muscles.

Nevertheless, the two layers ot muscle

can be removed intact, laid on a flat surface, and separated to open the
meaial told; thus demonstrating a contin\IOWJ muscle sheet.

stretching and teaein& do not reveal natural dirtaion.a.

Lateral

Thia technique

and others were used on a series o:t ten specimen.a of both species

meaauring from 43 to 6o snout to vent (Fitch., 1956:238 reports hatchllnge
to measure 41), a.a well as older ones.

The results were tbe au.e in all

oases.

Davis (1934:19), in the same lizard, considers the superficial layer
as divisable into three parts, one of which he calla omobyoideus.
fails to mention the deep J.qer.

Be

Oelrich (1956:51.52) finds the two

layers to appear continuous, but because of their different origins and

directions, treats them as being separable into omobyo1deus and sternohyoideus in Ctenosaura E!Ctinata.

Kesteven {1944:245-246) in studying

Pbysignathus finds enoup suggested separation in young specimens to
treat these la,'ers as consisting of three parts; and he considers these
to represent the sild.lar, though more distinct, divisions observed in
Varanus.

I have found several heads of origin and a diversity of fiber direction in both layers.

It therefore seems unwise to make any division,

even on the basis ot apparent homology, witllout a careful embryological
study.
The sternoh)'oideua arises by various heads from the suprasca:pula,

clavicle, sternum, and interelav1ele.

One of its many beads originates

13
with the epiaternocleidouatoideus from the tough :ruc1a which extend.a

between the lateral proceaa of' the interclaviele and the sternum. Another bead takes tendinous origin, mesial.ly, from the mid-point of the
interel.avicle.
in

~

Its fibers run anteriorly, obliquely crossing each other

instances, and insert on al.moat the entire posterior surface o:r

the first ceratobranehial and a proximal. portion ot the second. ceratobrucbial.
NECK MWCUUTURE

Conetrietor_Coll1 (Plates 1 1 4, and 7) ia the most supert'1o1al lll.Ulole
of the cervical region and is overlain only by the connective tissue of
the akin end a tev scattered :fat pads.

Dorsally it lies on parts ot the

depresaor m.e.ndibularia and episternocleidomastoid.eus and ventrally on
the sternohyoideus.

It is ot onl.1' one lllWCle fiber in thickness.

'l'his IJlU8Cle arises from the superficial dorsolateral fa.sci& of the
neck u:tending almost as tar as the posterior margin ot the depre11or
mandibularia.

It paaaes ventrally, Just posterior to the retroarticular

process ot the articular bone, to insert on the exteneive ventral apo-

neuros1a wbich shortly anteriorly serves for the insertion of the inter1118.lld.ibularis.

Its ineertion is widely separated from that of its part-

ner across the add-line ot the throat.

!Jlisternocleidomastoideus (Plates l, 2, 5, 7, 8, and 9) is a thick,
ribbon-like muscle obliquely crossing the lateral surface ot the cervical region.

Anterodorsally it is deep to the depressor mandibularia.

Otherwise it lies superficial to the sternobyoideus, the tympanic membrane, the distal end.a of the ceratohyal and the ceratobranchial bones,
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and to the two levator scapulae muscles.

It arises Just anterior to the

pectoralis and 'borders tbe t.rapezius posteriorly.
In Crotapaztus wislizeni this muscle originates by a ai:ngle head,

al.ong with a bundl.e ot the sternobyoideus, :from the lateral process ot

the interclavicle and a tough fascia, which extends from the main body
of the sternum to that process.

In CrotaP&tus collaris the ep1sterno-

c1e1doraaato1de\US has two heads ot about equal size.

The lateral one

arises as does tbe aingle head in Crotapbytua wislizen1, whereas the
mesi&l one takes tendinoua origin, with some fibers ot the sternohyoideua,
from the central. column of the interelavicle.

In some specimens of

CrotaW1:u• wi•lizeni a small mesial. &liver of muscle fibers was seen to
take origin siailarly to those ot the mesi&l head in
never waa this more than a faint sliver.

£·

col.laria, but

In both species the muscle runs

a.uterod.oreally, deep to the depressor maudibularis and. constrictor colli,

to inaert on tJle distal halt of the parietal crest, lateral surface ot
the para.occipital process of the exoccipital bone, and the fascia of the

doreolateral angle of tbe neck.
The origin ot this muscl.e in £• reticulatua is similar to that deseribed for

-c. collaris.

P,epressor Mandibularia (Plates 4, 7, and 8) is a massive muscle lying on
the lateral surface of the cervical. region and bordering the auditory

rneatus anteriorly.

The constrictor colli overlies most ot its bod¥·

Anteriorly it is superticial to some of the posterior fibers of the ad.duetor mandibularis externus medius and the posterior border of the tympanum.

Posteriorly it passes superficial to the anterior fibers of the trapeziua
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and the ep1sternoele1domasto1deua; the distal ends of the ceratoeya.J. and
ceratobranchial bones, and the tympo.uic membrane.
Three bundles of t1w depressor me.ndibularis are recognizable in
Crota~us

wislizeni (anterior, lateral, and posterior) but only the

posterior one is distinctly separable in its

b~

from the others.

The anterior bundle takes origin from the anterolateral sur:face of
the posterolater&l. parietal wing and the parietal crest.

It passes

posteroventrall.y to become continuous laterally with the bod:)" of the
lateral bundle and insert with it, by a stroq tendon on the retroa.rticu-

lar process of the articular bone.
The lateral. bundle arises posteriorly from the f&f"'cia along the

dorsolateral

~l-e

of the neck, approximately in the region of the first

three cervical vertebrae, and deep to origin of the constrictor eolli.

Anteriorly the bundle originates from the entire posteromesial surface

ot the parietal wing and part of the parietal crest, which it traverses
and puses ventrally to lie lateral to, and unite with, the anterior

bundle.

The anterior and posterior fibers ot this entire bundle converge

ventrally to insert with those of the anterior bundle, on the retroarticul.ar process.

The posterior bund.l.e (cervicomandibularia) is separable in its

entirety from the others, except in extremely old (larse) specimens in
which it becomes somewhat attached, near its origin, to the lateral.
bundle.

Its origin ia from the superficial dorsal fascia of the mid-line

of the neck just posterior to that of the lateral. bun<Ue, and deep to the
origin of the constrictor colli.

It passe11 anteroventrally along the

posterior border of the lateral bundle and continuing past the insertion
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o:f' the anterior a.nd la;tera.J. bund.les to insert ventrclaterall.y on the

super:f.'icial !asc1a of 'tbs iLtermn.nd.ibularia and the skin.
Onl.y two bundles of the

~apressor

ma.ndibularis can be disti?li>"Uished

in Crotai*Y'tua collaris 1 and these are not separable :fi·om. one another.

The anterior group of fibers arises froin the
1)8.rt

pe.J. ietal
1

and the u.nterior

of the superficial dorsal fascia, while the posterior €7"0UP o:t•igi-

na.tes, Just posterior to it, by the same fascia.

The muscle fibers ot

both bundles converge ventrally, the posterior ones coming to lie lateral
to the anterior group.
lar

p~ocess

All insert by a common tend.on on the retroarticu-

ot the articular bone.

The character of this muscle in
explained for

£.·

c.

reticula.tus is the same as that

wislizeni.

TEMPORAL MUSCUIATURE
Pterygomandibular1s (Plates l and 3) is an extremely larse muscle which
covers almost the entire posterior halt of the ma.ndible and bas its main
:eas between the mandibular re.mi, just lateral to the: trachea.

It is

overlain b;y the 1n.termandibul&r1s posterior, laterally, and the oral membrane, ventromesisJ.l.y.

It lies dorsal to the third mandibulohyoideus and

the byoglossua muscles.
The :pterygomandibularis oric;inates, by a he&V"'/ tendon, :f'ro:u the

ventral proJection of the ectopterygoid, and .PtU"t of the transverse
process of the pterygoid.

It also originates by a tendinous sheath from

the remaining part of the tranverse precess, and the ventrol.atera.J. border
of the quad.rate process of the pteryi'Oid, a.s well aa from the ventral
border er the basipterygoid :process of the ba.sisphenoid in the region of
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its articulation with the pterygoid.
Its fibers run posteriorly and then posterodoraally, to cover the
ventral and lateral surfaces ot the 8J3gU.lar, articular, and supra-angular •
.t.t>st ot the f1bera insert on the dorsal, mea1al, and veutral surfaces ot
the articular, including its retroarticular and ansuJ.ar processes.

A

line ot inaerting fibers pasaea poaterodorsall;y across the lateral surfaces

ot the angular and the aupra-&13gular, continuing posteriorq along the
condyle ot the quadrate and the insertion

o-t

the depressor mandibul&ris,

leaving only the posterior supra-angular tor&lllen between it and the adductor mandibularia extemua aupert1c1alia.

A tend.on, serving tor the

insertion of many ot its fibers, runs lengthwise throvgh the muscle mass
in a posterior direction, and attaches to the angular process of the
articular.
Levator .Apelaria

~

in:t'ratempor&l foaaa.

(Plate 7) is the most aupert'icial. muscle of the

It is overlain only by the extensive intratemporal

fascia and the akin, and covers more than halt ot the lateral surface of
the adductor mandibularil externua superticialis.
Thia thin muacle arises from the mesial. surface ot' the superficial
intratemporal faacia, the ventrolateral surfaces of the squamoaal and the
posterior part of the Jugal, and from the anterodoraal angle o'f the
tympa.nic crest.

Its fibers run anteroventrally and insert on the d.orso-

maaial surface ot the m:w:idplatt near the posterior border

or

the coronoid.

Adductor Mandibularia .F.'xternus 8!1J>!r1'icial1s (Platea l, 3, 4, 7, and 8) is

an extensive muscle of the intratelllPOral foaaa, which mes1alJ.1 is scarcely
distinguishable from the adductor mandibularis externua mediua.

It 1•
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deep to the levator angularis oris anterodoraally, and to the superficial
infratem.pora.l fascia posteroventrally.
It te.kes origin from the ventral surfaces of the postorbital,

squamosaJ., and a portion of the Jue;al; and from the dorsal and anterior
surfaces of the quad.rate, as well as the lateral surface of the tympanic
crest.

Its fibers run anteroventrally, somewhat more ventrally than

those of the levator a.ngularis oris.

They insert a:l.olli the beveled,

dorsolateral. surface of the supra-a.ngular, pa•sins just dorsal to the
posterior supra...angular f'ore.men and coverins the anterior aupra·anauJ.ar

f'oramen.

The more anterior fibers insert on the lateral and. postero-

lateral. surfaces of the coronoid and the lateral surf'ace of the bodenaponeurosis.

Adductor Mand.1bular1s Externus Medius ·(Plates 4, 7, 8, and 9) is a massive
r.rwscle which lies immediately mes1al to the adductor ma.nd.ibularis externus
auperficialis and dorsolateral to the adductor ma.ndi.bu.laris externus pro:fund.us, from which muecles, it is only faintly separable.

It also lies

:posterolateral to the pse'Udotemporalis superfic1al1s, except tor a few o!
its anteromesial. fibers which are dorsal to the same.
'-·' .•

~',:.'bers

ot this muscl.e take origin trom the m.esial surface 01' the

squamosal, the anterolateral surfaces of the supre.temporal and the poaterolateral parietal wing, the dorsolaterally beveled surface of the parietal,
and from the anterior and dorsal aurtacea of the quad.rate bone.

The fibers

run an.teroventrally, the dorsal ones being more anteriorly directed, and
insert along the dorsomesial surface ot the supra-angular, the posterior
surface ot the coronoid, and the lateral, posterior, and mesial sides ot
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the bodenaponeurosis.

Adductor Mandibularis Externus Profundua (Plate 10) is a massive muscle
and is not clearly sepa;rable 1'rom the adductor mandibularis extern.us

medius dorsolaterally.

It is located ventrolateral to the pseudotemporalis

auperticial.is, dorsal to the proot1e, and lateral to the brain case and

the supraoecipital.
This muscle originates from almost the entire posteromesial border
of the posterolatera.l vin& on the parietal, from the paraoccipital. process of tbe exoccipital, and from the dorsolatera.l surface of the posterior process of the prootic bone.

From its parietal origin this muscle

turns ventrally' and then an.teroventrally to enter the 1ntratemporal.
f'ossa, passing ventral to the supratelSlpOral and the posterolateral parietal wing and dorsal to the exoccipital and the posterior process of the
prootic.

Here 1t joins with another head from the prootic and then con-

tinues anteroventrally to insert by the bod.ens.poneurosis to the posterior

surface of the coronoid, and separately to the b&se of the coronoid.
The adductor mandibularis e.xternus group is treated. as three separate

muscles only for convenience.

Perhaps it should be considered a single

mass (Adams, 1919) with slips as described above.
Ps•udo"t!mp:>ral1a SUJ!!rf1c1al1s (Plate 10) is a divergent, massive muscle
which lies ventromeaial to the adductor mandibularia externus medius,
posterior to the orbit, anterolateral to the cranial cavity, lateral to
the epipterygoid, and lateral to the paeudotemporal.is prof'undus.

Some of

its posterior fibers are sandwiched between the adductor mandibularis
extern.us protundus and the adductor mandibularis externus medius.
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The paeudotemporal.is superticialia originates from the doraolaterally

beveled lateral mrsin of the parietal, part of the a.nterolater&l surface

ot the parietal wing, the lateral sur.f'acea ot

the

anterior aelllicircular

eanal, and the al.ar proceas of the proot1c, and all but the internal eur-

f'ace of the do:rMJ. one-third of the epipterygo1d.

The anterior fibers

ot

this muscle run ventrally whil.e the posterior ones pue a.nteroventrall.7.
They inaert, wit.A the paeudotemporali• protundus, on the mesial surface

ot the 'bodenaponeurosia, the poateromeaial border CTt the eoronoid to its
base, and then posteriorly al.ong the dorsal 'border

or

the articular to

about 1ta mid-pout.

Paeu.dotemporalie Prohndua (Plate ll) is an al.most pyramid shaped muscl.e
Juat poateromesial to the paeudotemporalia euperticialis.

It 1• lateral

to the epipterygoid bone and to the lew.tor pterygoideua lllU$cle.
Tbia muscle ariua from the anterior, lateral, and posterior aid.es
of the ventral two-thirda of the epip"terygoid bone.

It runs Tentrall.y

and. inserts, in common with the pseudotemporalis supert1c1alis 1DUScle,

on the poateromeaial border of the coronoid and along the doraal surface
of the articular bone to its mid..point.

Adductor Maud.ibularia Posterior {Plate ll) is a broad, thin muscle, lying
lateral to the t.7f11P1Ul:l.c ca"rity and the protractor pterygoideue auacle, and

mes1&J. to the mand.1ble and to the adductor MD.dibularie externus muaolea.
Some ot its fibers arise from the lateral and meaial aurtacea of an
aponeurosis which runs between the meaial crest ot the quad.rate and

Mackel'• cartilage.
of the prootic bone.

Other fibers take origin from the posterior process
They all pass anteroventrally and inMrt on the
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doraal aurtace of the articular bone with some of the fibers of the
pseudoterri.poralis muscles, and on Meckel's cartilage.
Levator Pterzgoideus (Platea ll and l.2) is a triangular shaped muscle
which lies Just poateroraesial to the ep1pterygoid bone and the paeudotemporalla prot'undua 11N.1Jcle.

It is anterolateral. to the protractor

pterygoideua and lateral to the prootic ae1ibraae ot the cranial caVity.
This muscle takes origin by a tlat tend.on :from the ventral surface
of the parietal, juat ••ial to the epipteeygoid, and. poateriorly alona
the lateral •rgin of the parietal to its mid•point.

Additional fibera

arise f'rom the dorsol&teral surface of' the prootic membrane.

Ita tibera

fan out poateroventrally and insert, with a :few anterior fibers of the

protractor pterygoid.eus, on the proximal dorsal surface ot the qua.drate
process of the pterygoid, beginn1Dg somewhat poaterolateral to the tossa
columel.la and extendin& anteromesial.ly, to end just mesial to the epiptery..
go1d.

Protractor ?teqgoid.eua (Platea ll and 12) is a broad, fa:irly short muscle
which forms the anterolateral. wall of the tympu.ic cart ty.

It lies

posteromesial. to the leTator pterygoideus and l&tera.l to the basiaphenoid
and the anterior parta of the prootic.
This muscle arieee from the lateral. sur:f'ace of the anterior in:f'erior
process of the prootic, the posteroventral end. of the pila antotica, and

troa the posterior and lateral surfaces of a tendon which runs from the
anterior in:f"erior process of the prootic to the region of the condyle on
the anterior tip of the baaipterygoid process of the baaiephenoid.

The

fibers of the protractor pterygoideua fan out, running posteroventrally,
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and insert on the dorsal and mesial surtacea of the quad.rate process of
the pterygoid.

This insertion runs from Just posteromesial to the :f'ossa

columella, posteriorly, al1UOst to the meeial crest of' the quad.rate.

Some

ot its a.r.terior fibers insert with those of the levator pterygoideus, but

the maJority remain po1teromesial to thie muscle.
PECTORAL GIRDLE AND BRACBIAL MUSCULATURE
The descriptions of the bra.chi.al muecles were made with the arm
stretched out laterally e.nC. the palm of the hand down for the dorsal view,
and up tor the ventr&l. view.
'I'rapezius (Plates 4, 7, 8, and 9) is an extensive, superficial muscle

located on the doraolateral eurtacea of the cervical and thoracic regions.
It is the moat superficial muscle of the area with the exception of the
depressor raandibularls and the constrictor colli.

It arises from the dorsolateral fascia of the neck from the axis

posteriorly to about the first thoracic vertebra* and then posteriorly

*:r ccnsid.er six cervical. vertebrae &f'ter Camp (1923:359).
to the seventh, by the doraal aponeurosie or the mid-line of the neck.
The anterior f ibera of thia muscle p&as poateroventrally- along the border

of the episternocleidomaatoideua, and the posterior ones, anteroventrally,

somevhat dorsal to the scapula.

Thus, they converge to insert on the crest

(probably a reminant of the cle1thrum of lower forms) of' the anterior margin

of the suprascapula, and on the superficial f'uc1a along the clavicle

and the anterior margin of the pectoralis to the origin of epieterno-
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cleidomasto1deus.

This muscle is or varying thicknesses.

Posteriorly it is consider-

ably developed, this being the major pa.rt to il.lSert on the supra.scapula.
However, anteriorly it comes to

In

ll1tltt;Y

be

only one muscl.e fiber in thickness.

specimens an anterior slip was observed to be separate from the

main sheet in its body, and to become more or less associated with the

ep1aternocle1domasto1deua.
Latissirnus dorai (Platea

4, 5, 7, 8, 9,

and 10) is a sheet-like muscle

which covers an extensive portion of tile lateral body surtace.
terodorsal.

Ita an-

fibers a.re overlain by the tra.pezius muscle while 'the remain-

ing ones are deep only to the skin.

It is superficial to part of the

sce.pulod.elt.oide\\8 and serra.tus muscles, and the supre.sca.pul.a.

Thia muscle arises from the superficial fascia of tbe back and the
deep fascia of the dorsal mid-line, between the f'irst and the tenth
thoracic vertebrae.

Its anterior :fibers run poateroventral.J.y and its

posterior ones, anteroventrally.

They all converge and. pass between the

tendons ot origin ot the anconaeus aoracoideus and anconaeus aeapularis

muscles, to insert tendinousl;r on the procesaua latisaimus dorsi ot the
sbaf't of the humerus.

Leve.tor

Sea~

Superf'ieialia (Plates 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, and ll) is a broad,

fan .. shaped muscle which lies mostly anterior, but pe.rtJ.y supertici&l, to

tbe suprascapula.

It is dorsal to the levator scapulae profundua, and

superficial to the axial musculature and the poa'terodorsal. fibers of
origin ot the aternohyoideus.

It lies deep to the constrictor colli, the trapeziua, the epiater..
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nocl~idomastoideus,

the depressor mandibularis, the tym.panic membrane,

and the distal ends of the ceratohye.1. and the first ceratobranchial.
The levator scapulae superticialis originates, by means of a tend.on,
common to it and the levator scapulae :pro:tundus, trom the d:iapophys1s ot'

the atlas.

It runs posterodorse.l.ly and inserts on the anterior half of

the lateral surf'aee of the suprascapula.

Leva.tor S;oaiul.ae Protuadus (platea 3, 5, 8, 9, 10, and ll} is the ventral
partner of' the levator scapulae superticialis, ana. l.ies in approximatel.y

the same position with relation to the aurroundine muscles, except that
its posterior fibers o'f insertion run deep to those of the sternohyoideus
muscle.

It takes origin, by a common tend.on with the levator scapulae superficialia, from the diaphophysis ot the atlas.

Its :fibers pass poatero-

dorsally and insert along the anterior margin ot the suprascapula just

ventral to the insertion of' the levator scapulae superfieialia, and on
the anterior surface of the aeromie..l end oi' the clavicl.e.
_§capaj.odeltoideus (Platea 2, 4, 5, 7, and 8) is a
gul.ar muscle, lyin,g aupert1c1al
to

bea~",

somewhat trian-

to t.he acapu.la and auprascapula, posterior

the insertions ot the levator scapulae 11WJclea, and to the origin of

the sternohyoideus.

It is overlain dorsally by parts of the trapezius

and the latissimus dorei, and ventrally by the skin and the clavodeltoideus.
Thie muscle arises from the posterior one-half' of the lateral sur-

face of the suprascapula and the acromial end of the clavicle.

Its fibers

converge ventrally, passing mesial to the cl.avodeltoideue and lateral to
the ligament of the aneonaeue scapularis, to insert on the proximal end

-~

-

----------------
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of the humerus.

Serratus (Plates 5, 6, 9, 10, ll, and 12) as here described 'tlJ&Y include
the levator angul.1 scapulae &nd the rhomboideua (Mivart, 18671776.. 777).

I have chosen to treat this complex ae d1visable into dorsal and ventral
portions.

The dorsal part consists of three ribbon-like slips of muscle which

partially overlap one an.other, in such a V&.1 that they appear aerratualike from the dorsal view when the supraacapula is pried
lizard's body.

awa~

from the

This muscle is deep to the suprascapula, and, although

it appears to be at least partially continuous with the ventral part, it
lies mesial and somewhat dorsal to the ventral group.
'!'he dorsal part arises by slips, from the lateral sur:faces of the

three cervical ribs.

The slips pass slightly dorsolaterally, parallel

to and slightly- overlapping one another, and iuert, separately, along

the mesial surf'ace ot the suprascepula near its dorsal border.
The ventral part has two anterior slips which are continuous with
those of the dorsal part near their origins, but have their main masses
le:teral and ventral to them.

'!'his part also has two posterior slips

which are unaccompanied by partners of the dorsal group.
The ventral part originates, by separate ta.acicul.a.e, i'ro111 the distal
regions ot the last two cervical and the tiret two thoracic ribs, and

from the intervening intercostales extern1 of the area. All the slips pass
anterodoraal.ly.

Tbe tvo anterior ones iuert on the anterior half o'f the

inner sur.f'ace of the suprascapula, Just ventral to the insertions or the
dorsal group.

The two wider, posterior slips, :trom the first and second

thoracic ribs, insert on the euprascapula, ventrol.ateral to the insertion
of the slip from the la.et cervical rib, and. along the postero•1entral edge

of the suprasca.pula,

respectivel~.

Pectoral.is (Plates l, 2 1 and 7) is an extensive, superficial. muscle of
the breast.

It overlies the sternum, sternal ribs, and the eore.coid

with their attached muscles.

It is posterior to the clavicle and the

elavodeltoideus, and anterior to the rectus e.bdominis externus.

The

origins of the paired pectora.lia muscles separate e.lcna th$ ventral m.idline to allow for the tendinous origin of the sternohyoideus muacle from
the interclavicle.

The pectoral.is m.u&cle arises from the inner angle of the clavicle,
1nterclavicle, sternum, and the ventral. mid ..line i'asc1a, continuing alona
the xiphoid rod to the sixth sternal rib.

It follows +Jlia rib, arching

posterolateraJ.l7 and then o.nte:-olaterally along hyaline and :f'inall7 myocomate.l extensions bord.e1·ing the rectus a.bdominis exteruus, and traverses
ventral to the fourth and third and terminates near the second sternal
rib.

lul the fibers of the pectoral.is converge to

insei~t

on the d.elto-

pectoral crest ot the humerus.
Cla.vodeltoid0U3 (PlateiJ 2,
ventral shoulder region.

7, 8, alld 9) is a

heavy muscle of the antero-

It is located witerior to the supracoracoideus

and the jtectcra.lis: ;i)roximal to the brach1al1a interior, ventral and
lateral to the ecapulodeltoideu.s, deep to the episternocleidomaatoideua,
and

the sternohyoideus, and super:f'icial to the scapulohumeralia anterior.

The clavodeltoideus originates from the margins and the vemtral surface
of the proximal halt o:f' the clavicle.

Its fibers run anterolaten.l.ly
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across the ventral surface ot the clavicle, and then turn dorsolaterally
and posterolaterall.y, to pass mesial to the cl&Vicle.

on the proximal

~

This muscle inserts

cf the humerus.

Supracoracoideua (Plates 2 1 3, and 7) is a d--e;p chest muscle of triangular shape.

It liea deep to the pectoralis muscle and the 1nterclav1ale,

ventral to the eoracoid and the la.rge tendon of the biceps, posterior to

the clavicle and the clavodeltoideus, and anterior to the coracobrachialia
brevis.
Th.e supracoraeoideua muscle originates f'rom the ventral surface ot

the anteromesial region ot the coracoid.

Its fibers paes posterolater·

ally, converging to insert on the delto-pectoral crest of the humerus.
Sea~umctral.18

Anterior is a smll, thin muscle located aear the baae

ot the aeapul.a.

It i• antel!'ior to the •ui>racoraco1deua, and deep to the

clavodelto:ldaua and the 1.nsertiq fiber• ot the seapulodaltoideua.
This lll'WJCle takes origin trom the epinoua process ot the scapula,
the anterolateral tip of the epicoracoid, the entervenil'.tg membrane ot

the coraco-soapula:r :t'eneatra, aac1 the lateral surface of tb.e scapula in
the axilJ.a17 region..

The muscle runs posteriorly, lateral to the axil.-

1.ary region of the scapula.

It then pasaea Yentral to the tendon of

origin ot the uconaeus acapularis and over the margin of the glenoid
tossa to insert on the distal surface of the humeral crest of the humerus,

Just dorsal to the insertion of tbe latisai!DUI dorsi, and between the tendons ot the anconaeus seapularia and thct aaconaeus coracoi®us.
Coracobrachialis BreTia (Plate 3) is a short, stout muscle ot the cheat.
It is located dorsal and posterior to the tendon of the biceps, and
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anterior to the sternal attachment of the first thoracic rib.
This muscle takes origin from the ventral surface ot the posterol.ateral region of the coracoid.

Its fibers run slightly' posterolateral.11

and insert, ahortl.y', cm the head ot the humerus in the concave regiou

between the delto-pectoral and humeral creata, and on tM proximal. half
o't

the posterior surface ot the humerus.

Coracobrachialia }nnp (Plates 2 and. 4) forms the posterior surface of
the upper arm.

It is posterodorsal to the biceps and posteroventral to

the anconaeus humeral1• med1alia.
Thia muscle originates from the ventral surface ot the extreme
posterolateral tip ot the coracotd.

It runs along the entire length ot

the humerus and ineerta on the proximal surface of it• ulnar process.

!!ice@ (Platea 2, 4, and 8) is a large ventral muscle ot the upper arm.
It is located posterior to the brachialis interior, and anterior to the

coracobrachialis brevis and the coracobracbialis longus muscles.

Its fibers ariae near the proximal head of the humerus from a long,
broad tendon which passes between the coraeoi:>rachia.lis brevis and supracoracoideus, to originate Just dorsal to the latter, f'rom the ventral surtace
of the mesial border of' the eoracoid.

The biceps m.usele passes along the

ventral sur:f's.ce of the humerus and shortly becomes united, to some degree,
with the brachialis interior.

Thia united body of the two muscles puses

between the radial and ulnar processes ot tbe humerus and then bifurcates
to insert on the ventral (fle:xor) surfaces of the proximal heads of the

radius and the ulna.
This m.uscl.e is siogl.e in these species, u I do r..ot consider the
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brachialis interior as its humeral bead, atter Min.rt (1867:782-783).
Brachi&lia Interior (Platea 2 and 8) is a large brachial muscle, located
Just anterior to the biceps and ventral to the anconaeua humeralia
lateral.is and the uconaeua aeapularia.
Thia muscle ariaes Juat distal to the insertions of the clavodeltoideua and supre.coraco1deus muscles, from the delto-pectoral crest o'f the
humerus, and also from the entire ventral surface of its abaft.

T.be

braahial.ia inferior runa along the a.nteroventral snl'f'ace of the arm, be ..

coming somewhat united 'l<lith the bicepa muscle distally.

However, the

majority, it' not all, of its fibers 1Mert on the radius; while moat of
those of the biceps insert on. the ulna.
Anconaeua Rumeralis Lateralis (Platea 2 and 8) lies doru.l to the branchial.1s inferior and anterior to the anconaeus acapularis, on the an•
terior aurtace of the upper arm.
The origin of tbia muscle is from the proximal head and. the entire
anterodorsal su:."'face of the shaft of the humerus.

Its bod.y

the humerus and unites with the anconaeus scapularis.

ras~:?s

along

It inserts with

all the other anconaeua musclee, on the olecr&non process of the ulna and

the above sese.moid.
Anconaeua

Scapularis (Plates 2, 4, Md 8) 1• a large member of tbe an-

conaeus group, which lies posterior to the ancona.eus humeral.is lateral.is
and anterodorsal to the anconaeua coraco1deus.

Its origin is by a strong tendon which passes between the la.tissimus
d.orsi and the scapulodeltoideua, and attaches to the posterior surface ot
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the scapula.
bead and

The auacle body paaaea doraal to the glenoid

fo•aa and the

shatt ot the b:wnerus, to unite with tb.e ancOJl&(tua humeralis

lateralia and inaert on the olecranon process of the ulna and the superficial aeaamoid.

Anconaeus Coracoideua (Plate 4) 1• a amall, dorsal muscle ot the upper
arm.

It lies posterowntral to the a.nconaews acapularis and. anterod.oraal

to the anconaeua !lumeralis medial.is.

It or:l.g1Datea by mee.u of a long, fine
to the 1naert1ng fibers

ot

aterno-acapul.ar ligament.

the

tend.on

which paseea posterior

lattissimua dorei, to arise from the broad

The anconaeus coracoideua unites, shortly

lateral to the l.atiaatmus d.orai, with the ancomeus scapularis and inserts
with it on the ol.eeranon process of the ulna and tbe adJacent aeeaaoid.

Aneonaeua .Kumeralia Medialia (Plate 4) lies mostly deep to the anconaeua
coracoideua, poeteroyentr&J. to the anconaeua acapul.aria, and anterodorsal
to the coracobrael:d&l.is lo.ngua.

This ll\28Cle arins frOll tbe humeral crest and the poaterodonal surface of the shatt of the humerus.

It unites with the otb.er anconaeua

muacles to insert with them, on the olecranon process of the ulna, and on
the patella-like aesaiaoid of the elbow.
SUOscaeJ.ari•

! ia a broad muscle which overlies

the inner surface ot the

coracoid., ventrally, and borders the peritoneum. dorsally.

It ia Tentro·

meaial to the second aubaeapularl.a and its d.ora&l surface is traversed

near the middle b7 the ligament which serves for the insertion of the

costocoracoid muacle.
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The tirst subacapul.aris arises tram the entire dorsal surfaces ot
the coracoid and. the epicoracoid, including the membrane• of all the

t'anestrae and of the spi.nous process of the scapula.

Its fibers converge

posteriorly' and insert by a tendon, with the second aubscapularia, on the

humeral crest of the humerus.
Su.bsca~is

!!

(Plates 6, 10, and ll) lies Just dorsolater&l to the

first aubseapularia, on the inner surfaces ot the scapula and the eupraacapula.

It ia lateral to acme ot the anterior fibers ot the serratus,

whiel'l conae from the first sternal rib, and

meaial to the scapulodeltoideus.

Tbe second BUbacap\ll.a.ria origi.Dates from. the scapula and supraecapula
and. passes poateroventrally to insert with the first subacapularia, by a

tendon, on the humeral crest of the humerus.
Coatocoracoid (Fl.ates ll and 12) is a 'broad, thin muscle, lying meaial to
the first and second sternal riba, some of the serratus muaclea, the
scapula, and the posterior portions of the tint aad second aubacapularis
11WJcles.,
The costocoraeoid. arises :trom the anterior margin ot the eternal

region ot the third thoracic rib.

It run.a anteriorly and inaerts, JWJt.

dorsa.l. to the mid-region of the tint subcapularia, on a ligament which

extends between the inner.aurta.ce ot the sternum at the point of its
articulation with the tlrat sternal rib and the anterior border of the

scapula, Jut dorsal to

the apinoua

proee••·

Internal Sternocoracoid 1• a broad, tbin muscle which lies on the inner

surface of the sternum. and is dorsal, in part, to the external. aterno-

eoraco1d.
It ariaea along the doreal aur:tace ot the posterolater&l border ot
the sternum and from the sternal beads ot the thoracic ribs.

Thia muscle

runs anterolaterally and inserts by a broad tendon on the inner surface

ot the meai&l process of the coracoid and to part of the epicorac:oid.
Thia insertion is Just anterolateral to that ot t.be extemal. sterno-

coraooid.
External Sternocoracoid 1• an extremely broad and short IBWlcle which links
the inner articulating borders of the sternum and the coracoid.

It is

superficial to the internal sternocoraeoid, posteromee1al to the first
subscapul.aria, and anteromeaial to the coatocoracoid.

Posteriorl:Y its

inner surtace ia traversed. by the ligament of insertion ot the costo-

coracoid.
Thia UNScle arises from the entire anterolateral border of the
sternum, Just internal to its groove of articulation with the coracoid.

It passes e.nteriorl1 and inserts by a flat tendon, on the epicoracoid,
just posteromesial to the inserting tendon of the internal aternoeoracoid.

Sacrolumbalia (Plates 5, 91 10, and ll) is a.a extensive muscle which
parallel.a the longiaaimus dorsi over the full length of the dorsolateral

au:rf'aee of the body.

It is dorsal to the aerratua and superficial to

the interooatal muscles.
'fhe sacrolumbal1a originates :from the posterior end

the ilium.

ot the crest ot

It puses anteriorly and inaerta 01 tendinous band.a, into tAe
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ribs.

T.be bands beco• rllOre easily diacernible anteriorly.

Part of this

mucle become& coatinuou with the longiasim.us capitia, and inserts with
it, by a tendon, on the spb.eno·oecipital tubercle of the ba.sioccipita.l..
c;>bl.iquws Abdomlnis iJEtemwa Superf1c1al1s (Platea

31 5,

aad ll) is a thin,

exteuive sheet of auacle vbich covers lllOat ot the lateral surface of the
bod.;v' and. 1s deep, only to the trapeziue and the latissimua dora1 muaclea.

Thia muscle, with quite some dii'fieul·ey, is separable in.to tbree parts.

I will diacwas these aepa.ratel.y.
'fhe first part is auperticial to the second and. anterior to the third
part of this muscle.

It is lateral and. dorsal to the reetua abdomillis

externuo, lateral aJ3d. ventral to ·the aacrolumba.lis, posterior to the
aeapula, and d.Hp

to the lat1aaimua dorsi.

'fJ!le ma.Jorit7 ot this ll'.WICle takes origin by separate heads, trom

apoaeurotic teadou which iuterd.igit&te with the aacrolumbalis and e.ttacb

to the lateral and posterior surfaces of the aecomd through the eighth
thoracic ribs near their dorsal art1cul.atiou. AJlteriorl.J', eome ot 1ta

tibera arise tram the dietal ends ot the first and second thoracic ribs
and from the entire posterior aur.f'e.ce of the latter.

run posteroventrally.

All of its fibers

The more anterior, thick, fibers from the first

and second thoracic ribs insert on the xiphoid rod and the sternal. part

ot the inCOllPlete eighth thoracic rib, Jut deep

to the origin of the

pectoral.is; and on part of the seventh thoracic rib.

The rema1r1:!ng fibers

insert a.long the lateral border oi tbe reetus abdominis extern.us, posteriorly, to the thirteenth thoracic vertebi·a.

The aeeon.d part lies deep to the f'1rat part, anterior to the third

part., &JJd. superficial to the intercoatalea and th& obl.iquua abdorainia

illternua.

'l'h1a part arises Just meaial, and somewhat ventral. to the origin ot
the :first part, and in this region 1• not cl.early separable trom 1t.

'fhe secom put originates with separate Jaeads, b7 tlat tend.ona which are

attadled to the lateral and posterior sudaeea ot tbe second through the
eighth thoracic ribs, at the level ot tbe late:r&l border ot the aacrolumbal1s.

Some ot the tendona of origin 1nterdigitate with tbe aacro-

luribal.1•.

The

fibers ot this part run posteroventral.11' and iDaert, by

maana ot a thin 1'aae1a, on the dorsal border ot the rectws abd.omin1a, in
a Jagged line which lies closer to the ventral mid-line tlwl the inaer-

tion ot tbe first part.

'?he region ot this insertion extead.a from near

the poaterior extent ot the eighth s't.ernal rib, posteriorly, to approxi-

•tel.7 the e.rea of the thirteenth thoracic rib.
'Dle third part 1• posterior to the first.

However, a few ot 1ta

anterior fibers run mesial. to those of the f'irst part.

The third part

lies auperlieial. to the obl.iquu abdominia ir.t.tenma and to the inter-

eoatales externt.
Thia part ariaes by f'l&t tendons which interdigitate with the asacro-

lumbalis and attach to the lateral and posterior a\U"facea ot the eighth
tbrougb. the tbirteenth tboracic ribs.

dorsolateral. tucia of the back.

It take• further or1.g1D. from the

Its fibers run posteroventrall.y and

ineert, 'b;r a abort tend.on, on tile tubercle ot tile pubis, ,iuet suparf'icia.l
to the origin

ot the intercost&les exterai.
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anterior tibers of the :tirat part ot the obliquua &bdollinia e.xternua
superticialia, Uld superticial to the 1ntercostales intend and the sternal
parts ot the thoracic ribs.
Thia muscle takes origin from the distal ende ot tb.e tirat and second
thoracic ribs and the intervenin& fascia.

It runs posteroventrally and

toward.a the ventral mid-line, to insert

separate al.1ps, on the fourth

through the sixth thoracic ribs.

by

The poaterior portion ot each of these

inserting tuciculae 1• OYerlain (aerra.tus-l.ike) by part of the next one

posteriorly.
Intercostale• Externi (Platea 6 and 12) lie between the three cervical
ribs and ten of the 'thoracic ribs.

The7 are deep to the aecoJ:ld. and third

parts of the obliquua a.bd.om1nis externua, the aacrolum.balia, tb.e serratws
complex, and the lefttor acapulae mu.soles; and are supert1c1al to the
intercoataJ.ea 1nterni and the obliquua abdominia 1nternua.
Although.diacontinuous, due to the intervening ribs, this group may
be considered. u one mucle which originates by a tendon, from the tubercle
ot the pubis.

Ite fibera run anterodors&Uy and insert, separatei,., on

the poeterior aurtacea

or

the tenth, ninth, and eighth thoracic ribs; and

then continue anterodereal.l.;y, tilllng the ap&cea between all the remaiJ:dng
ribs.

'l'he tibera are attached to the entire length ot the cervical riba

but extend, on the thoracic ribs, only from their dorsal heads to the

artieulatione with their atermJ. component..
Intercostales Intend. (Plate l.2) lie immediately deep to the illtercostalea
externi, iD the apace• between the entire length of the thoracic ribs.

Poateriorl)r they tendnate, after a.ttachraent to the tenth thoracic rib,
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by pa.asing dorsally, and 'Unlting with the taaoia of the mid...line ot the

They are deep to the second pa.rt ot the obliquu abdomima erternus

back.

and superticial. to the obliquus abdominia internus.

Obliquua A.bd.omi.zUs Internue is a verr tllln., sheet•l1ke muscle which liea
deep to tu riba, the intercoataJ.es interni, the rectus abdom1nia extern.us,
tlw costocoracoid, the sternum, and the scapula; and is auper:ticial to the

tran.aversal.1a.

Thia muacle takes origin by mean& ot a tendin.oua aponeuroeia, from.
the imler aur:taoea ot all

from the lumbar :rucia.

~

ribs posterior to the first thoracic; and

Ite fibers rm anteroventrally and insert, vitb.

separate slips, by aponeurotic tendons, on the inner surfaces ot the sternum
and the ventral head.a of the thoracic ribs.
terior~,

The iuertion continues pos-

along the dorsal surface of the rectus ab4om1nie, just meaial

to the 1uertion ot the second obliquua abd.om1n1s extern.us. A few ct

1ta anterior fibers insert on the ligament ot the costoooracoid, and continue aa far anterior aa the second thoracic vertebra.

Posteriorly, this

muacle termiDatea in the region of the femur by attachment to a fine ligainent which puses dorsally, over the femoral llUSol.es, and become• lost in
the lumbar fascia.

Trrmsverealis contacts the peritoneal membrane, 1nternal.ly and the obliquus
abdom:lnia internws, externally.

T.be transveraalia arises by means of a fascia
pelvis to the neck region.

\Sl.i.:i,:.~' ~xtenda

trom

the

The muse.le fibers ori&inate along the portion

o:t this taacia, wAich l:le• between the aeoom thoracic vertebra and the
femur.

They run al.moat verticall.1, but somewhat poateroventrall.7, and
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insert on the inner surfaces of the thor&eic ribs, the lateral border of
the sternum, and the dorsal surf'ace of the rectua abdominis externus.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS Of OSTEOLOOICAL AND
OTHER t11>RPHOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES

Osseou1 elements, unlike muscles, lend themaelves very well to
accurate measurements.

Therefore, an s.nal.ysis ot their size relation-

shipa has been included here, ratb.er than a deacription ot t.beir atructure and articulations, which would be very similar for both forms.

detailed description of the cranial osteology

of

The

the closely related

genus Ctenosaura by Oelrich (1956) is a very uae:ful reference.

Impor•

tant structural dit'f'erences in the bones ot' the two species, here studied,

are mentioned in the discussion.
other morphological features which have been thought to be of taxo-

namic importance are included in this anal:yais.
I have followed. Richmond (1956) and Walker (1953) on the formulas

and s;ymbols used for the !-test.* I recognize that a certain a.mount of

*

n • sample size

X = sample

mean

s2

= sample

t

:

J

),'

variance

J:: - )(

h1

I

t-

.,_
)L:i,

--

h,_

degrees ot :f'reedom :

+-

(

)2.)"-_J__

,..,:

h1-t-I
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error can be expected, due to relative growth changes, when a
used with a system ot ratioa (Lundeliua, 1957:65).

! ..teat

is

However, since tbe

sampl.es are reasonably large and incl.tide fair growth series, 1t is felt
that this error is negligible.

Pbleger (194o) d1scusus the use of a

relative growth fonaul.a for such studies.
'lhe f'ollowiJ18 is a detailed list ot the measurements and co'Wlts

which appear in various combinations, and somewhat abbreviated, in the
subsequent data:

l.

Total skull length taken trom the tip of the snout (premaxilla)
to the posterior end of the paraocc1p1tal process of the
exoccip!tal bone.

2.

Maximum skull height taken from the ventral surface of tha

mandible, in the anterior region of the

ansul&r,

to the moat

eleTated point of the frontal. bone, Just anterior to the :f"routo-

parietal suture.

3. Width ot skull. at the ectopterySoid, masured from the li:"te:t'&l
projecting tip of its lateral. process to the same tip ot the
other ectopterygoid.

4. Width

of skull e.t the quadrate, mea.sured from. the anterodorsal

corner of the tynipanic crest to the same point on the opposite
side.

5. Snout

to quad.rate, measured :from the anterior tip of the pre-

maxilla to the posterior surface of the t1?f!P8.lliC crest.

6. Snout to parietal., measured from

the anterior tip of the pre-

maxilla to the poaterodoraal. -.rgin ot the parietal. proper.

4o

7. Snout to orbit, measured from

the former to the posterolateral

surface ot the pretrontal.

8.

Parietal width aaaured across its narrowest part, between the
doreola'teral. crests which border the supra.temporal. f'oseae.

9. Length of premaxilla, measured trom 1ta uterior to its
poeterior tips aa seen from a dorsal view.
10.

Length ot tronto-parietal. suture, measured between the lateral

tips of the frontal and parietal bones at their Junction.
ll.

Length of

the nasal bone, measured from the fenestra exona.rina

to its posterior tip.
12.

Width

ot

the orbit, measured across its widest part, from the

troutal to area ot the transverse process ot tbe ectopterygoid
bone.

13.

Length of the orbit, measured from its auterior extension be-

tween the pretrontal and the lacrimal to the notch Just lateral
to the dorsal process of the poatorbital..

14. Greatest length of the fenestra exonarilla.

15. Number of teeth or tooth sockets 1n
16. Jfwaber of

the entire premaxilla.

teeth or tooth sockets in the maxilla of both sides

averaged.
17.

JIUJDber of dentary teeth or indicated tootls spaces ot both sides
averaged.

18. Body width, meuured at its widest point while pressing the

specimen firmly against a flat surface.
19· Distance from snout to vent.

20. Distance between the meaial margiu of the external mrea.
ai.

External. vid.th of the temporal region, taken at ita widest

point.
22.

Length ot the :rostral sc&l.e, meaaured from side to side.

23. Length ot

the l&b1al ad,Jacent to the :roatral, m.euured trom

ita anterior to posterior margins.

ot

the men:tal. scale, meuured from aide

to aide.

24.

Leugta

25.

Leqtb of the labial adJaeent to the mental, meuured trom

its anteromesial. to its poaterolateral margins.

26. lumber ot seal.ea

border!~

the mental posteriorly, between

the intralabiala.

27. Sternum width, measured across its widest point in the region
ot the articulation ot the third thoracic rib {first one to
articulate witb. tb.e sternum. anteriorl.J).

28.

Sternum length, measured from the uterior point of the inter•
clavicle to the reston between the two xiphoid rods.

29.

Width of the interclaviele, measured near its mid-point.

30. Width ot the clavicle, measured at 1 ta widest point.

31· Leugth of the origin of

the depressor mandibularia, masured

trom its beginning near the mid-point ot the parietal wing,

along the doraal fascia of the aeck, to its posterior extrelllity.

32. Total lengtk ot the hyoid, measured from the anterior tip ot
the hypollyal to the distal ends of the aecond ceratobrancbial.s.

'J.'he terminoloa ot Camp (1923) has been uaed with respect to
the hyoid.
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33. Length ot the aecomd. ceratobranchial.a of the hyoid, measured
frOlll the poaterior extremit,' ot tbe baaihyal. to their distal
ends.
~.

Lezigia ot the anterolateral projection ot the bas!hyal (basal

portion of ceratol:lyal}, measured. from the Junction Of the
~

with the baailqal to

tb.e

proximal. end of the cera-

tobyal.

35. Width of

the ceratobyal in the region ineJ.ud.ing the process

which aervea for part of the origin of the branch1oh)"'01deus

muscle.

36.

The eu eounta l1ated u observed. by the author were IBde froat

egp meuvi.Dg over tour milimetera in average diameter per
group, wbich were found in preserved specimens.
In the subsequent atatiatical data a difference in Hnlple means is

considered significant if it is too great to bave happened by chance
alone; therefore indicating an actual di1'ference in the parent popula-

tiona.

With the exception of egg complement and the length

ot

the pre ..

maxilla, there were no borderline cases; thus the d.itterencea detendued
at the .05 level are also significant at the .01 level. ot significance.

The actual value with which the computed

moet eases.

Those

! bas

been compared is 2.0 in

cues in which tbe ! value is greater than 4, the

probability ot obtaining such di:tf'erent sample means by chance alone, i f

the population means &re actual.l.y equal, is leas than .00006.

c.

-c.

w1sl1zen1

collaris

Depressor mand. length at origin/total akull length
n

= 16

n

= 16

f

: 41.57

f

:

34.74

s2

=

i7.51

s 2 ::

ll.85
t

= 5.07

Significant
Body width/snout to vent length

=

20

n :

32.04

f

: 37.88

n : 16

n

= 16

=
=

f

= 28.14

n

x :
a2

= u.1

20

Signiticant

Total skull length/snout to vent length

x

s2

25.42

s2 :

.62o
t :

1.55

5.816

Significant
External temporal width/total skull length
n :

x:
s2

=

74.66

..
-x -..

80.53

ll.21

92 :

20.5

16

n

t :

4.46

Signitican.t

...

20

Distance between external nares/total alnlll length

=

x :;:

12

ll

16.76

x =

s2 :

2.00

n

::

t

20

i7.56

s2

= 3.57

n

=

= l.35

Not signU'icant

Rostral length/length of adjacent labial
n

=

16

x =

3.11

x:

a2 :

.14

s 2 ::
t ::

20

2.816
.25

i.33

Not significant

Mental length/length of' adjacent labial
ll

=

x :

n •

20

x =
s2 =

2.27

s2 :

.0412
t

20

2.18

.0678

= .272

Not significant
Number of scales posterior to mental

n : 13

x :
s2

=

n : 16

4.31

-x

1.559

s 2 ::
t :

4.81

Signif1cant

::

2.5
.35

Skull width at ectopterygoid/tot&l skull length
n

:

x :
s2

=

20

n

:

61.86

I

: 63.07

7.59

s2 :

20

7.26

= l.41

t

Not signi:f'icant
Skull width at quadrate/total skull length

20

J:1

:

f

: 67.32

s2 :

n

=

x :

9.5
t

s2

=

n

=
=

= 1.79

20

68.98

7.7

Not significant
Maximum skull height/total skull length

n

=

x=

20

x

43.88

a2 = 7.27

s2 :
t

20

45.44
8.24

= i.772

Not significatJ.t

Snout to quad.rate/total skull length
n

=

20

x :

92.56

s2 :

3.1

n

:

xt :

l.09

Not significa:nt

25
93.u
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snout to parietal./total. skull length
n

-

x =
s2

=

=

n

20

25

85.51

x:

82.45

3.5

s2 :

4.8

t : 5.05
S1gn1f1cant

Snout to orbit/total skull length
n

:

n

20

:

x :
s2 =
t :

25

35.94
l.2

ll.95

Signi:ficant

Fronto-parietal suture length/total skull length

=

n

=

20

20

n

x :

73.99

x : 72.59

s2 :

i3.5

S

t :

2

.

--

17 5

:

25

1.12

Not Signiticant

Parietal width/total skull length
n

=

x :
s

2

=

20

n

20.17

x - 17.45
s2 :

5.5
t : 2.92

Significant

14.8
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Premaxilla length/total skull length
n

:

i

: 22.43

.2

= 4.a5

20

n

=

25

x:

20.82

s2 •

3.97

2.64

t :

Significant

n

:

i

: i7.77

=
x =

20

n

..,2: 3.....

a''- :

I.

25
17-78
2.5

t : .019

Not Sign.if'icant
P'eneatra exoaarina len&th/total skull length

n

=

i

: 17.45

s2 :

n

20

=

25

x:

i3.62

n :

25

l.6
t

=l0.66

Sipif'1cant

Width

or

n :

orbit/length of orbit
20

x :
s2
t :

i.633

lfot Bipif icant

81.6o

= 4.3
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Number ot premuillary teeth

=
x =
n

... 2

w

20

x ::
s2 =

6.15

=

=

n

l.,},

·~

25
6.32
.2267

Not Signif'icant

Number ot maxillary teeth

=

ll

20

x :

19-23

8 2:

4 • t'l'I
.r;.,..

n

:

25

x:

17.38

s2 :

2.01

Significant
NUlllber ot dentary teeth

= 20
x : 23.20
2
"'.. = 3.0
n

t :

n :

25

x :

22.56

a2 :

6.4

i.oo

Not Significant
Sternum width/sternum length

n :

20

n

x = 62.24
a2

=

l.2.4

S1gnif1cant

•

30

x:

69.51

s2

20.7

=

Clavicle width/sternum length

n

=

x :
a2

=

20

n

•

30

n

:

30

l.2.53
3.05
t :

6.45

Significant

InterclaV1cle widtb/eternum width

=

n

20

x = 15.59
s2
t :

=

9.0

.07

Not Significant
Second ceratobranchial length/total hyo1d length

=

n

x :
•...

2

:

n

20

=

31.4

x :

ll 7

s2

.

t ::

=

25
44.05
ll.9

12.28

Signiticant
Anterolateral pro,jection ot basihyal/total hyo1d length
20

n :

25

n

:

i

: 20.29

-x

: 14.5

... 2

=

82

=

...

t'.l
C:•

94
t :

u.2

Significant

2 •-;?V
,...t:_
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Width of ceratohyal at proc•ss/total byoid length
n

:

20

=

n

x :

6.04.2

s2 :

.962

x :
t :

25

7.1

s2

= i.32

n

= 47

3.33

Significant
Egg complement

-x -n

62 :

21

-..

5.14

x

4.039

a2
t :

6.7

= u.4

2.37

Signit'ice.nt
It appears advisable to list the date. on egg counts in detail.

£· wial1r.eni ranging trora 75 to 115 snout
of £· coll.aria from 75 to 105 snout to vent.

I

dissected 41 :females of

to vent

m.eaaurement, and 42

The

ovaries of 27 of the former and 24 of the latter contained an average of
18.3 &134 17. 7 e,:;i;~;,'3 which were leas than 3.6 in diameter, respectivelf.
The remainine; lizards contained eggs measuring 4 or more in diameter, and

these cases have been listed ind1Vidually, below.

tound. along with theae large ones.

Small eggs were also

Their number averaged approximatel1 15

in both species.

The reports of other observers have been included; in which cases,

the egg counts are indicated by the authors' names and references.

other-

wise, th« locality of eolle..;tion and the llrigham Young University museum

number, where poaaesaing one, identi:f'iea them.

Three subspecies of

-c.

collaris are included, thoush

bailep is represented b7 a majority ot specimens.

where available.
measurement.

-c. coll.aria
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Egg sizes a.re given

One specimen {B.Y.u. 1+45) laid 3 eggs prior to their
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Crota.phytus wislizeni
Size

!ii!
2

.... _

4

Author or Locality

Specimen

Richardaon l915:4o8

,,

"

2

ll

1l

"
11

5

i3.6x22.2

Shaw

1952:72

6

over 18

Johnson

l948:26o

l

111.&rgeu

Camp

1916:522

6

16-20 long

Bently

1919:89

6

4-5

38

5

9-9.8

5 mi. SW. Oak City; Millard, Utah

7

3.8-4.2

Desert Exp. Sta.; Millard, Utah

4302

5

4.o

Battle Mt.; Lander, Nevada

2918

7

lO·llxl.4•15

Boulder Dam; Clark, Nevada

46o

9

9.5 ...1oxi1.5-12

St. George; Washington, utah

515

4

l2xl7-l9

Dugway; Tooele, Utah

14848

6

7

6 mi. N. Goshen; Utah, Utah

12196

8

5

OWyhee County, Idaho

6

ll-12

Star Spring; Ga.."'field, Utah

6

10-l2xl.4-17.5

10 mi.

4

5

Elberta; Utah, utah

6

6-6.5x7.5 ... a

Temple Junction; i:mecy, utah

3

6-8x9-ll

108

mi. E. Kanab; Kane, Utah

.,

s.

~i

11354

2835

Cisco; Grand, Utah

ti

11381

n

12187
12857

......
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Crota@rt.us collaris

SI!

-Size

Author or Localit1

Specimen

8

Anderson

1942:208

7

Burt

1928:10

9

It

16

II

"

Burt and Boyle 1934:198

10

l8-3-2lxl2-l3. l

Cl.ark

1946:136

2l

ll.l.xl.6

Ditmars

l907:U5

Greenberg

1945:229

8

6

---

6
8

16.96xl,9.08

12

n

n

11

II

It

llallowel

1856:239

Johnson, et al. 1948:259

2

7

"

11.4-11.7xi8.4-20.3 Shaw

---

Fitch

1952:73
1956:236

7

II

II

"

7

II

\1

u

6
5
5

----

---

!I

I!

"

..

II

II

u

ti

II

.

5

II

n

5

II

I!

ti

II

II

n

ti

ft

II

It

"

3
6

6

........

---

"

---

---

Slz.e

10

--

8

--,-

8

.....

10

---.......

4

;

--........
---

l956:236

Fitch
ti·

rt

H

•1

11

n

K

tt

tt

!l

tt

N

.

--·

--

rt

1

4

. - ; Graal, utah

6

:.'

10-lbl.4-15

10 ...

9-l.OXl.O•l.2

1lllw.,- Brl<lp; G1"8.114, Utab

12856

8-9

Caetair caa,on,; lame, UtU

11385

4

5-6

Adairrille; Kane, Utah

14659

3

6.5

La Verkin; w~, Utah

4

l0•llxl2•13

fopas Mt.J Juab, Ut&k

4

l3-l3.5:d3-a6

~l;

6

4

Fil.laoft; MU.l.an\ 1 Utab.

5

a

,..,

l.5

4

4

Ool.4 BUl;

3

7

Mllb&; Ma., 141.bo

l.OX.l.4

5 Id. I. Dnkenridge;. Steplaeu,

8-9

5 Id. .. :m. WU.low; BavaJo, Arizona

ll

s.

1625
1285,

Ciaco; Gna4, Utu

444

9069

"'

Jflllari, Uta

8753

..

9-lO

m.. a.

875,

l1aekle7; MUJ..ar4, Utah

'fooele, ut«k

4310
4306

507

tea.

l3ll7

'
6

1-9

5

3-4.5

lloul.<ler Dam; Clark, Nevada

2935

5

&beep Ial.aad.; Clark, leYe4a

4307

-315'

H

"

13573
1357'+
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DISCUSSION
MrOLOGICAL COMPARISONS

MUaclea, beirlg the most changeable ot morphological structures,
as pointed out by Brook (1938:736), present ma.Dy" problems when uaed tor

comparative purposes.

Hunti.Dgton (1903) comments on the dit:f'iculties

involved in uaing muscles to determine p!Q'logeDY"•

The problems are aug-

iaented, on the generic level, by the limited number of myological studies

available.
!Piat.ernocle1domaato1deus.--The character of this muscle suggests that

-c.

coll.aria and

wiali~eni.

-c. reticulatua are more similar than either is to -c.

There baa been a natural. selection in

-c.

collaria and

-c.

reticulatua tor an enlargement of the mesial head which takes a more
solid origin; while degeneration has left

£.·

wializeni with only a rudi-

ment to represent it.
Accounts of this aapect of the ep1aternoele1domaato1deus in related

lizards are difficult to find.

However, Camp (1923:459) figures this

muscle in Gekko verticillatua as having a single head, and Oelrieh (1956,
Plate 36), in his study of Ctenosaura i!Ctinata, shows it with a small
meaial slip ot origin.
DeF!ssor

£·

~ul.!!:!.11!.

was :found to bave three recognizable bundles in

wislizeni, the posterior ot which ia easily separable; whereas, only

two, non-separable bundles are preaent

inf·

coll.aria.

It was also found

that the origin of this muscle in

£.·

wisllzeni covers a greater area than

does that of the same muscle in£.· coll.aria, with respect to the akull

The separable, posterior bundle in

length.

£•

wializeni is undoubtedly

the homol.ogue of the cervicomandibularis of other lizards.

Thia muscle

ia found, t.hrougbout the various genera, to be present, absent, or fuaed
in different degrees with the remainder ot the depreesor mandibul.aris
{Camp, 1923 and Kesteven, 1944).
not

fol.lo~

Its state in the different cases does

any taxonomic system, but rather, appears to be connected with

a greater or lesser degree of burrowing habits

(Camp, 19231448). The

presence of the cervicomandibul.aris in g_. wislizeni and its absence in

-c. collaris, then, suggeats greater fossorial habits for the former, but
does not give a clue u to their phylogenetic relation.

shows a closer relationship to
than to

c.

£.•

c.

reticul.atua

wislizeni, with respect to this muscle,

coll.aria.

OSTEOLOGICAL AND GENERAL COMPARISONS
External

Nl~, ~Pf!, ~ ~

Relationships.--The statistical. data

indicat"e that£· w1slizen1 baa a more slender and elongated body, a
shorter skull, and a narrower head, proportionately, than does

£.·

collaris.

The ditterent body shapes have resulted trom aelect1on for lllOre streamlined forru, in the case of

.£·

wializeni, which have an advantage for life

on

the sandy desert flats where this lizard is uaually :round; whereas

£.

collaris has developed a stout body, as required by 1 ts

habitat on the talus slopes at the desert's edge.

ili~::.;:: ~ :i. .;s.;.~ed

The narrower head, aa

seen by the skull width/skull length comparisons, is only an external
character and therefore must be interpreted as being the result of larger
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temporal muaclea in £• coll.aria.
No difference was found with respect to the diatance between the
external naree, nor in the rostral and mental aizes as related to the
adjacent labial.a.

However, it holds true tbat the n.umber of postmentals

is greater in£• wializeni tb.an 1n

£• collaria (Smith, 1946:158). This

character, then, 1• important taxonomically, but doubtf'ull.y ot more than
specific s1gnificance.

I was unable to find any important difference in the sizes of the
b~

and caudal scales of the two speciea--tirat •Ula••ted aa a dietin-

guishing cba:racter by Baird and Girard (l852b: 34o).

ot the

£· wisllzeni

Seventy-two per cent

examined. have an enlarged median row of internasal.a

{Ballowell, 1852:207), irregular in all but one specimen.
per cent of the

£·

Thirty-eight

coll.aria also have an enl.arpd median row, which ia

regular in one specimen, from castle Rock, Washington County, Utah.
1nd1v1dual o'f the latter species has two, regular median rows.

One

I found

Just u much indication ot a pregula:r fold in specimens of £• wializeni
as I could detect in those ot C. collaria.

Tbe fringe of protruding

scales bordering the ventral. laaellae ot t.he fourth bind toe, laterally,

1• co:utantly present, in varying degrees, in
the result of an exaggerated extension

£.•

£.•

wiel1zen1; but is •rely

ot a siatilar border ot seal.es in

coll.aria.

Therefore, all these characters, as well aa the difterence in the
dorsal scale pattern ot the head and the number ot suboculars, tit into
the category ot minor or uniulportant taxonomic criteria in the case ot
these species.
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Relat1onah1pa 2!, Skull Parts.-No dittereaee wu found in the rela-

tive skull width aa ldUured in two pl.aces, the akul.J. height, the nasal

bone length, the extent of the fronto-parietal. auture, or in the shape
of' the orbit.

The f'eneatra exonorina and associated preaxilla lengths,

the snout to orbit distance, and the snout to parietal distance are
greater in

£.·

w1alizen1; whereas, the snout to quad.rate d1ataD.ce ia not,

and the total akull langth is actually leas, proportionately, than inc.

coll.aria.

These data indicate tbat

£·

wislizeni has a more elongated

snout, and that this length advantage is carried on through to the posterior border of the parietal.

However, an immediate cbange takes place

between that point and the quad.rate, which results from a greater extension of the poaterolateral wing of the parietal in

£·

collaria, accompanied

by an elongation of the squamoaal and other bones concerned.

The longer snout of

£.·

wislizeni gives this specie• an advantage for

burrowing in its typical habitat.

It is interesting to note that only

the snout is elongated, proportionately, and not the entire bead

reported. b;y Baird and Girard (l852a:69).
skull region in

£·

aa

The el.ongation of the posterior

collaris producing a larger temporal tossa and a pro-

portionateJ.7 longer skull, is no doubt a result of correlation with the
aelection·for larger temporal muscles in this species, aa mentioned above.

A similar condition was reported by Lundeliua (1957) for Sceloporus
olivaceua and

~·

undulatua.

The data abow that the distance between the dorso:lateral margins

(creata) of the parietal proper ia proportionally greater 1n

£• wializeD.1.

It was also obaerved that thia distance, 1n the specie• mentioned, increases •lowly with age, whereaa in£• collaria, after the sub-adult or
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adult stage, it decreases.

This results from. a meaial movement of the

crest, by demand ot the developing temporal muscles as the parietal. grows
upward.

'!'he fact that this crest does not move mesie.lly in £.& w1sl:1zen1

is another evidence of the lesser importance of the jaw muscles in this
species.

Less obvious differences in the skulls are the inore e.rched frontal,
the less posteriorly inclined posterior margin of the f enestra exonarina
a.a seen laterall7, and the greater general bone thickness in the case of

c.

collaris.

The two former characters have been modified in

c.

wisl1zen1

for burrowing he.bits, while the latter is undoubtedly correlated with the
greater Jaw muscles o:r

£·

coll.aria.

Cope {1892:202-203 and 1900:246-247)

states that the pineal fore.men ia in the parietal in
the frontal in

£.. collaris, bordering

in both cases.

and in

coronal (f'ronto-pariete.l) suture

I have found this foramen present in the frontal and

parietal of both species.
suture.

·;;ne

£.· wislizeni,

However, it is usually found centered in the

Brattstrom (1953:177-178) notes some slight di:f'ferences in the

shape and size of the maxillae of.£· wislizeni and.£· colle.ris.

George

(1955) demonstrates some skull differences between tJromastix He.rdw1cki1

Number .!!!!, !lJ!a

2£. Teeth.-The

number of pre111Uillary and dentary teeth

is the same in both species, but C. wisliuni bu more maxillary teeth,
and they

-

are narrower and. slightly longer "than those of c. collaris.

short, thick teeth of

£.·

.

The

collaris are compatible with its laeaVier skull

and more massive Jaw BlWJelee.

I find both species to poesess pterygoid teeth, as reported for the

6o

genus by Boulenger (1885:203}.
lists one species

or

It is not clear why Camp (1923:365-366)

this genus as lacking such teeth.

Sternum
Related
sternum ia proportionatel.y narrower in
--------£.• wislisen1, as correlated with its elongated
and :fossorial habits.
and

Parts.-'l'he

body

In this species the cl&Vicle ia wider, proportionately, to al.low for its

f'a1rly large and regular perforation which lies deep to the origin ot the
clavodeltoideua muscle.

Twenty per cent of the specimens of

£.·

collaris

observed had some tJPe ot.a perforation in the clavicle; usually in the

form of a slit, 'but never large or regular.

The solid clavicle of

collar111 provides greater aupport tor the pectoral apparatus.

.£•

No dif...

ference was aeen with respeet to the interclaVicle width.
Boulenger (1885:203) considers c,rota1hltua aa lacking a median sternal

fontanelle, an.d Cope (1892:203 and 1900!247) states that
one, waereu,

£· wislizeni

does not.

-c. coll.aria baa

I :found. at lee.st a small median

fontanelle to be present in all. specimens of both species examined, except
two of

£.· eoUar1s from Elberta, utab. County, Utah;

and Colonia Juarez,

Chihuahua, Mexico (B.Y.U. 15185).
Hyoid Cbaracter.-The hyoid is verr different ill these species.

The second

ceratobranehials are proportionately shorter as well as weaker and less
closely appreased in

£.· wislizeni.

The length of the a:nterolateral pro-

Jection of the baaihyal is greater in.

£.·

wislizeni, while the mesi&l pro-

cess, serving for the origin of the branchiobyoideus muscle is narrower.
It seems logical to attribute these hyoid dif'ferences to sexual
selection, in

c.

collaris, tor males with larger throat fans, and to assume

tbat thia was not a selective character in

.£· wializeni. supporting this

T1ft 1a tile
tion

ot

tut. tlaat the- latter qeeiea hu not

\be gul.ar nsta in

!!M!!1•

(Bun, l.919:-.l.8).

~141ation

~tion

)ae

£•

betner.1 tlleae Q'J8.1'1aVic speed.ea.

OJ1.g1Dal obaenatioaa on .g clutclaea

tor

an tevJ u4 tbeH i.w Mn repeated, oft.en vl'Ulmlt. nf'erace,

b7 aumercua autbor8.

a teMl.e

tmoat. tu, u

Dai• aq 1M an 1'aportant tutor in 41aooung1ng

!II S'f.!f!.•at. -Utd'ortuaatel.71
CZ?~

w1tb the

d.evelopecl a brlabt colora-

Bae reJOrt

or

D1tMre (19071115) ot 21

eaa

la14 lJy

-c. col.lar1a U. &lmoat 1Mcom lepa4&ry; ia apite at tM tact *"

*I do not eouicler Uie report ot Strecker (1910:6), wldeh hee &lao
beea npae.ted. 9DJ' t1mu, to ban Me. 'bue4 on u. act-1 obaenat1oa.
haw ®Ml'Y414 . _ clutclau

or larae egga v1tbin. t..i.a are: Batq

{1919:89), 0., (1$16:522), Jolmaon (l,948:a6o), Rt~ (1915:1to8),

tor 9.• wial.iaU.; am. W.non (1942:208), Burt

&Dd Sbaw (1952:72),

( 1928&: lO), Burt ad. .UO;y.l.e ( l93~U 19(;) 1 Clark ( J.gJt6: J.36), Jn.tmara (1907: 115),

P1tcll (1956:236), QreeQOerg (1945:229), Bal.ov.U (1856:2'9), Jolluoa et al.
(1948:~,:9), u4

m.w

,.... an 11•1*1

ca.a

UC>Te.

J.d.g)a couata

~

(19'2:73} tor£• eol.lu1..a. Tira dataill of 't:heae .re-

ot ..U qp v1thin

tM ovari•

ot botb qec1u, u

to tile amber of qp ftMl 17 l.&141 ngeeta a pattern ai•Uar to

t!aat 1'ound in ~ akiltoaiarma (Talmar, 1957: Ba-89).

~, tb.e

tact tlat ..U ega are 1tU1 peaent vbu. ot.Mra are rea4;r to be lai4

raiau the poaaib:IJJ.tf that
but tbat. a

a~ doe•

mt take

tew qga are :laduaed to enlarge to

nmm ror un at a l&ar ate. ne 4ata at

plaoe

u ta tJ.ait aldnk,

l.IQ'ina •1P1 lddle the otlaera

1'ald are imNtticieat to allow

a decision.
The average number ot eggs which I have determined. for
i1J slightly lower than that or

£·

collaria

7. 55 ±-. 7 found tor 29 clutches by Fitch

(1956;235). However, this ditterence 1• not significant (t

= .971).

Although my analy-sis ot data suggests a borderline difference between the
egg complements ot the two species, if' the exceptional. observations of
Ditmars (1907:115) and Burt and Hoyle (19;34:198) are not included., thia
difference is not significant even at the .05 level of significance
(t

=l.86).
There is sou reason to question the validity ot these extreme egs

counts.

Uncontrolled. conditions existed in both cases, since Ditmars

(1907:U5) apparently bad several liaarda within the same enclosure, and.
the observation ot Burt and Hoyle (1934:198) was made in the field.

If

the true mean of the number of eggs per clutch is around 6.7, u suggeated
by

the present analysis, the statistical prob&bility t.hat a clutch with

2l. eggs would occur by chance alone is so small that it can be considered

extremely unlikely.

The present study is limited b;y the :fact that I have assumed that

the number of large eggs (ov-er 4mm. in diameter} in female lizard.a ia a
good ind.ic10:;Lion of the actual number laid per clutch.

or

A certain amount

bias can be expected because a.J.l of the aubapeciea of £• collaris were

not represented by equal numbers.

Further studies are necessary before

the egg complement can be used as a taxonomic character for these species.
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COBCWSION
Smith (1946:158-159) UHd ten characters to distinguish Gambelia as

a genus.
and

-c.

()nlJr halt of these are true d1ff'erencea between

collaris:

Q·

wislizeni

1) the exterual shape of the heacl., 2) the nwneer ot

postmentals, 3) the number of suboculara, 4) the general character of
the dorse.l. head. sea.lea, and 5} the character of the seal.es which border

the ventral lamellae on. the lateral surface of' the fourth toe.

Additional d1ff'erencea between the two species are:

l) the,character

of the episternoeleidomastoideus and the depreaeor mandibularia m.ueclea,
2) the bod.T proportions,

3) the relative size

and shape of the skull and

1ta eomponent bonea, 4) the n.waber of maxillary teeth, 5) the shape of
the sternum, 6) the width and character of the clavicle, and T) the rel&tiYe sizes of the byoid parts.

£·

reticulatus

is intermediate between

the two species of this study with respect to the epistemocleidom.astoideus
and the depressor mandibularis.

Many ot the characters found to be ditterent are a direct result ot
the adaptation.a of theae aympatric species

to their respective habitats.

None are of generic aignif'icance.

The evidence at hand indicates that there 1• no Just.ification for
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SUMMARY

Tho anterior musculature of £.· wielizeni and
cribed in detail and compared.

£.• coll&ria is des-

Size and number rel.&tionehipa ot the

skul.l and its component bones, the sternum, the cl.a.Viele, the pa.rte of
the hyoid, the general body form, certain scales and teeth, and the
eggs :per clutch were determined tor large samples ot both species and
then

statistical.J.7 compared.

The general character of many structures

is also compared and notes are made on

£·

retieulatws.

The differences encountered by this stud¥, u

well as the valid

ones of those listed by Smith (1946:158-159) are all considered uniDlportant genericall.7 and Gam:belia is given no generic status.
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PI.ATES

The drawings were made from adult specimens of Crotaphl!Uf!_ wislizeni

and are shown enlarged to approximately tour times the actual lizard size.
Plate

1.---Ventral. view of head and thorax; superticial layer shown at

npt
Plate

and :first depth at left.

a.-·-Ventral view of bead. and thorax; second depth on the right
and third depth on the lett.

Plate 3.---ventral view ot hea.d and thorax; tourth depth on the right
and fifth depth on the le:tt.

Plate 4.---Doraal view of bead and thorax; superficial layer shown at
right and tirst depth at le:f't ..
Pl.ate

5 .. -·-Dorsal view ot head and thorax; second. depth on the right
sad. a new of the left side with the suprasca.pula pried away

:f'rom

the~·

Plate 6.---Doreal view ot head and thorax; the doraal serratu group

cut on the r:lpt and the two anterior slips ot the ventral
group cut on the left.
Plate 7.---LatereJ. view of hea4 and thorax; superficial. lqer.

Plate 8.---Lateral view of head and thoruj first depth.
Plate 9.---Lateral

new

of head and thorax; aecond depth.

Plate 10.---Lateral View ot head and thorax; third depth.

Plate ll····Lateral view ot head and thorax,; fourth depth.
Plate 12.---Lateral view of bead and thorax; tUth depth.

PLATE 1

----- - - -- ------genioglo ssus

-------------intermandibularis ant. sup.
ant. prof.

--------mandibulohyoideus II

----pterygomandibularis
-----intermandibularis posterior

-------constrictor colli

- - - - - --episternocleidomastoideus

PLATE 2

-- --genioglo ssus
------tongue
- - -hypohy al

--nandibulohyoidens
~
III
----hyoglossus
--- ceratohya.l
ceratobranchial I

- - - -pectoralis

PLATE

3

- ----supra-angular

mand1bular1s ext. sup.
-- -pterygomand1bular1s
- - - - trachea
membrane

scapulae profundus

of interclavicle
--------------body of interclevicle
-- - - - - - - - -- supracoracoideus
brevis

fontanelle
---------------fourth cervical rib
-----------------xiphoid rod
--- --------------obliquua abdominis ext.

PLATE 4

- -- - - --pseudotemporalis su9.
fj

mandibularis ext. medius
-- - - - -add. mandibularis ext. sup.
-------auditory meatus
- - - - - --depressor mandibularis
~--

- - - - - - --constictor colli

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l e v a t o r scapulae sup.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ------trapezius
---- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- scapulodel toideus
------------anconaeus scapularis
---------anconaeus humeralis medialis
- -- - - - anconaeu s coraco idel' s
7;.

----coracobrachlalis longus
---biceps

- ---- - -- -- - ---- ----1at1ssirrus dorsi

PLATE 5

.. ---- -- --pineal forarr.en

-- - - --- -fronto-parietal suture
--- - - - - -parietal
- - - - - - - supra temporal fo ssa
.- ---- ---squamosal
~·

----- --quadrate

---- - - - - - --episternocleidomastoideus

----------1evator scapulae prof,
- - - - - - - - ---1evator scapulae sup,
lt-ll'ftl~1111\-\ ~"t- - - - - - - - - - 1

serratus (dorsal part)

--- ------------latissimus dorsi
- - - - - - - - -- scapulodel toideus
- ---- ---suprascapula
-----serratus (ventral part)

-----------------obliquus abdominis ext.

F J.AT£

6

___ - - - __ - - ___ - - - - - premaxilla
- - - - - - - - - - ------fenestra exonarina
-'·

---------------rr.axilla
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nasal
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -prefrontal

- - - - - - - - - - - - 1nfraorb1 tal foramen
- - - - - - - - - - - frontal
•

------------jugal
- - - - - - - - - - - postorb1 tal

-----------posterolateral wing of parietal

------serratus (ciorsal part)

II

part)

----- ---- -- --1nterco stales extern1

PL.ATE

7

- - - - - - - l e v . angularia oris
- - - - - --add. mandibularis ext. sup.
--------add. mandlbularis ext. medius
- - - - - - --infratemporal fascia

- - - - - - - - -constrictor colli
,

,--------cerv1comand1bularia

'/'7"-.=r..;c<

;&;..',..r~:,..;4,.._:::-,...J-- - - - - - - - - -sternohyo1deus

- - - - - - - - - -episternocleidomastoideus
- - - - - - ----trapezius
- - - - - - - -scapulodel toideua
- -- - - - - - - -clavodeltoideus
- - - - - - - -supracoracoideus

"

dors1

PLATE 8

- - - ------add. ll'andibc'laris ext. 1!1edius
--------add. !l'andibularis ext. sup.
- - - - - - - - -interrr.andibularis posterior

:;;..::o""''"'"""''~-

- - - - -- -depressor

mandibularis

- - - - - - - - -cervicomand1bular1s

..

=~.-...~ i- - - - - -

-

-

-

-ep1sternocle1domasto1deus

:- - - - - - - - - -levator scapulae sup.
~'-N~W.11~--

--------levator scapulae prof.

""'"""~''<-\·-'\..., ....,~~-- - - -

- - - --sternohyoideus

- - - - - - - - - -trapezius
- - - - - - - - - scapulodel toideu s
~-c..-·..,.--

-- -- - - - -clavodel toideus

=""'~~--==-=--l111-

-- - - - - -anconaeu s

scapular1 a

- - - - ---brachia.lie inferior

------lat1ss1nous dors1
------anconaeus hurr;eralis la:.eralis

?LATE 9

---------frontal

_ - - - _ - - -bodenaponeuro sis
-:,.7'------add, mandibularis ext. medius
- - - - - - - -angular
- - - - - - - -supra-angular
- - - - - - - -articular
- - - - - - - -squamosal
- - - - - - - - -episternocleidomastoideus
- - - - - - - - --ceratobranchial
---------levator scapulae sup.
scapulae prof •
.11.11_\.._\..0,:D:~!ill _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-

--clavicle

-- - - - - - - -trapezius
- - -- - - - - -clavodel toideus
--------serratus (ventral part)

- - ---latissimus dorsi
- -----obliquus abdorninis ext.

PLATE 10

.-' ---------bodenaponeurosis
- - - - - - - - -pseudotemporalis sup,
--------add, mand1bularis ext. prof.

- - - - - - - --retroarticular urocess

11111\'n\~~!IJll-/+f+.Dll/rf--

- - - - - - - - -leva tor scapulae sup.

1+-11'1\\\·'\-\\>.""''""';,;.:;-111- - - - - - -

"''.J"'-'->-·'-~~"'""

- -

--levator scauulae prof.

-- - - - - - - -

-clavicle

- -- - - - - - __ suprascapvla
- - - - - - -- --scanula
- - - - - - - -subscaDularis II
JM.l,\\\\·-l-1'>111---------serratlls (ventral part)
- - - - - --sacrolumbalis

- - - - - -latissimus dors1

PLATE 11

- - - - - - - -p seudoten:porali s prof.
- - - - - - --levator pterygoideus
- - - - - - - - -protractor pterygoideus
---------add, mandibularis post.

---------levator scapulae sup.
----------levator scapulae prof.

_ - - -------serratDs (dorsal part)
- - - - - - - - --clavicle
~

- - - - - - - - --suprascapula
- - - - - - - - - - scapula

rib

- - - - - --serratvs (ventral part)
NJ.\>&i~\\"H+ 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sacrolvrrbalis

-------obliquus abdorr1n1s ext.

PLATE 12

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -premaxilla
- - - - - - - -----fenestra exonarina
, -------------dentary
- - - - - - - - - --maxilla
- - - - - - - - --lacrirnal
- - - - - - ----prefrontal
----------jugal
---- --- - --coronoid
- - - - - - --epipterygoid
----------levator pter:ygoideus
---------protractor pterygoideus
- ---- - - -- --squamosal
P.-br...Ar~U- -

--- - - - --quadrate

----------serratus (dorsal part)
-----------serratus (ventral part)

-- -- --- - -costocoracoid
tf'.1H'..J'.t<:\.\i'\'l,1l,l~,"<;"'l1\-\'I\--

- - - -- ---interco stales externi

-------intercostales 1ntern1
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